
 

FREE Online Entry for smaller shows & events 

Main-Events launches DISCOVERY package 

 

This offer is ideal for those winter and spring training days coming up! 

Main-Events has just launched the DISCOVERY package - FREE online entry for smaller shows, events, 

pony club rallies, training courses, or other equestrian activities. Great for shows that have their own 

spreadsheets to run events. 

 Fully featured online entry for your riders - FREE to show and to rider 

 Show listing is promoted to over 3000+ Facebook followers 

 Show setup with schedules, sponsor logos, photos & other documents 

 Email all participants easily with news or notices 

 No software to learn - use word, spreadsheet or online class lists to track entries 

 Does not need internet to run your show 

 Validate ESNZ membership & registration as riders enter 

And it is so easy to setup. Just pick and click from popular options - we do the upload for you. 

 

Is it really free?  YES! 

Now smaller shows can provide the convenience of online entry for riders but without ANY cost to your 

show or riders aside from 10 minutes of your time to setup. Yes, that is right. FREE online entry service. 

FREE support. No strings attached AND there is no software to learn how to use. 

 

You tell us a bit about your show by working through our DISCOVERY SHOW online process (above) 

and then our team will load your show, make you the administrator so that you control your show. Then 

you can post up schedules, add sponsors logos, post news stories, email riders, record results and 

upload other information.  

 

With this free version, the administrator will get a full email as each rider/family enters with all the 

http://main-events.com


answers they need to enter the show. It will even validate ESNZ registration and memberships as the 

rider enters if needed. One family can enter multiple horses & riders which makes tracking payments 

easier.  

Copy and paste from the email into an existing spreadsheet or word document just like you may be using 

now. You can also use the online class lists to record results.  

Riders enter their own details so you don't have to 

Best of all with DISCOVERY, you don't have to decipher bad handwriting, mail doesn't go missing (yeah 

right!) and fees are totalled automatically so it is always the right amount. The riders are told how much 

to pay and into whatever bank account you nominate for the show. 

And because it is on your computer you don't need the internet to run your show! 

What is the paid option? 

In case you are wondering, shows only pay for online entry at $2 per horse/pony when they choose the 

option to download the data as one convenient xls file instead of copying and pasting from individual 

emails. If you opt for this, the $2 can be charged to the riders instead so it can still be free for the show.  

This does not include the Just Equestrian software used to run higher level shows. 

Get started 

Get started with Main-Events DISCOVERY package. Click on CREATE YOUR FREE Online Entry Show 

as shown in pic above from http://www.main-events.com/. Full instructions are online under the 

DOCUMENTS tab if you need help.  

Please share this flyer with show organisers in your area and LIKE Main-Events on 

Facebook so we know you appreciate our efforts to make online entry available to all 

shows and all riders. 

 

http://www.main-events.com/

